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housing over the initial ab-- lion to $221 million for
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h aism. He is a true Jew in every respect,

l l
ne ner is an opportunist, who has lent his name t

(ill at least one fine annual project which unquestionably ha

LJ accomplished some good for our Faith. But on thos
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-) occasions we detected a personal motive for his appear

h ance, marring the meeting and bringing discredit t
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By Jack Seigel

Some time ago, Leonard Berm stein, the er

had a party in his

apartment to raise funds for the defense o

Panthers. This action raised a hue and cry and
stein In a special letter to the Jewish Pres.
his actions. He said he knew there was an?

attitude among Black Panthers, if not
did not have toagree, he said, with the program

0
thers but thought they had a right to defend thei

s legally. And it was to this matter that he U

e
So what does one do, if one is a Jew, abou

people, with a political platform in which the
to support Palestinian0 guerrillas, a proera
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Mr Bern--
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of the Pan
m,lllon- - resrve has direct costs,

r positions
been shrlnkinK at million The defense bu
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the total Is now $100 few years from $42
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himself if not the cause. We have never hesitated in

5p giving full coverage to these very worthy events, even

Z'ZZ the part played by this character in bringing about their

success. But we cannot, in all honesty, lend dignity in

sggr honoring this man, who at most, is no better than so many

U of us a part time Jew for our own convenience. His

W. name is purposely omitted, even though mentioning it

would sell more papers.

On Friday evening, March 6, a special service will be

W
, conducted at Temple Beth Sholom to induct into office

? two Las Vegans recently appointed to the Board of

3 Overseers of the University of Judaism in Los Angeles,

id Jerome Mack, an outstanding community leader, who

served as President of our Temple, is one of the men to
l J t

me exiled Minister of Information, Eldridge Cle
eludes an attack on what he called "Kosher Nati

Before Cleaver fled this country, he mad
statement that the Arabs and the Jews would
if let alone. Has his change of heart come fr
consideration of all the political, ethical and more

existing between the Arabs and the Israelis Or li

for the feelings of his hosts, the Algerians, who a

Living in the third world, which is what cei
tants and radicals call taht part of the globe not

with either the United States of the Soviet Unio

change a point of view. But the Third Worl

fractured, with constant coups d'etat, with poll
tudes dependent on whether the people are Mosk
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M I Representative Gerald Ford, House Minority leader, sug- - 'M WKtU A
gested to a recent American-Isra- e Friendship Dinner fM BP CT??CPl
sponsored by B'nai Zion, that a hot line should be set M f l (l
up between Israel and the United Staes. The purpose would
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be to enable President Nixon or Premier Meir to clarify
Four dai,y newspapers, Yiddish

papers ar

any misunderstanding. Mr. Ford also made some soothing hourly news broadcasts' What kind

aLT1ff !2?ut SUpport fc7 krael about need t0 s"1 of a News Maniac did marry?"
friendly governments, such as Israel, etc.

The general tenor of Mr. Ford's address is one which plan to rid the world of Jews forever )

friends of Israel might welcome. But it should be looked There have been reports also of late that Italian
at carefully. For Israel, American support is essential munists and Arabs have come together to pool thei
in an overall political situation which finds Israel pretty tuned and ambitions in a way sedigned toadvan

I much on the defensive. But there is one claim, made by schemes of FJ Fatah and to gang up on Jews whe
her adversaries, about which she must be careful; that those

might encounter them
Israel is a pawn for United States interests in the Middle It has not neeb so many months ago that Ania Frs

MM hJLf- a Jewish girl of French origin, teamed up in Mo

I a not line might be misconstrued as an instrument with a engineer to cheer on 500 Canadian
ln the use of Israel to advance American in theirj interest. We determination to get Palestine back for the
have common points of view with Israel, we share a To add to the confusion, Ania declared- "Iconsider Zl
democratic vista and past, but it is odd that Mr. Ford did part of the world capilalist and imperialist syst
not suKKest a hot line to Nasser, or to Hussein, who is good part of the Israeli population is exploited
really a client of the United States. Israel knows how to Zionists." A similar outlook appears held by Mis
defend her independence, militarily and politically, as when Freed, spokesman for the "Committee to Support
it objected strongly to Secretary of State east

Rogers recent Liberation," who picketed near the United N
statement of policy. But she has friends Pisswhoro in headauarters not inno- Hmin. au ,

uu xr Arab
the world who should know that it pursues an independent people.
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; By Robert E. Segal known in the days of Mussolini and Hitler-- - sections of hte
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New nave been making a big about Israeli's
the State of Israel, towards...."Zionist Jews" (as the term

"colonial imperialism."
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pioneer Jewish families in Southern Nevada, a founder lf United Staes, Russia, France or Englan

of our Synagogue and an early President.
a m Point, with Russia and England 0

Com- -
Jerry never stinted to nis efforts or qualified his porting Algeria and France (and possibly Sot

for- -
dedication as a Jew or for Jewish causes. Without helping Biafra. The convolutions are varied

r

ce the
fanfare or Nourish within our memory, he has given his surprises.

rever
time' effort d good to every incentive of our

Ctae cannot separate what ls going on ln tt

Faith In our area. He organized and served as first
witn what is happening elseweher. So we cor

President of tne Combined Jewish Appeal, which co- -
016 same question and to the famous statement b

incos

ntreal
ordinated e aims of The United Jewish Appeal, The

"l dlsagree with you but defend to the death

fVrahs
American Jewish Committee, The B'Nai B'Rith and

to it" Panthers are one expression

Lrabs
TemPle Beth Sholom. ment among black people. They are militam

onism
His letter of congratulation , printed in the third

scribe to the use of force, but In

m A
issue of Us VeSs israellte on Feb. 12, 1965,

nave a program which calls for a ch;

bvthe
8ve us impetus necessary to continue. It read-

American political structure, possibly along Ma

s
r ey do not believe black people will get jus

m6
Dear Jack: United States, which can eiplaln, If not necesss

ations
hope your newspaper will be a means of encourage- -

fy, tteir behavior in courts.

ment for 211 me,nbers of our Faith in Southern Nevada
e must never for?et me lesson of Germany.

to become stimulated, active participants in the diver- -
target was me Jews men dissideni

sified interests of Judaism offered by Temple Beth
demonination. And it CAN happen here. It

Sloi- witn ten Panthers. Regardless of their pro

wish y1 tne test of luck.
wnicn we can disagree strongly, they are ent

Jerry Mack
fun beneflt 01 tne law- When this requires

(Beth Sholom President)
f!1Jould found for them. even as Leonard

did.
At one time in tho hoainnimr whor. th; - .

, .
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rough, Jerry assured us he would never let this paper
fold, so long as we wished to continue publishing it.
We never did call on Jerrv. because we tviiovwi the,

j, aim irequenuy lowaras tne Jewish estab-- And while it is reassuring to note that some studies
Ushment, none is more confusingand maddening thana wing show that perhaps only 2 of the 6 7000 000 students
of the New Left. in U.S. schools of higher education belong

'to
extremist

Back in August, the phenomenon showed up in Jordon. groups, the lure these proliferating organizations hold for
There some 150 New Left students, drawn chiefly from many of our brightest boys and girls must continue to
Western countries, formed a gradiose "international bri- - disturb us. Some studies hold that as much as
gade" and began training with Arab guerrilla fighters at of the New Leftists in the United Staes are Jewish. En--
.See ret camns. Rphfnd thaco o nH.lcrinl ii..in.o imnj - j . 1.

paper had to stand or fall on its own. But we believed

him, and knowing he was there, we managed to stay
alive.

At the services next Friday, Julius Fligelman, Chair-

man of the Board of Overseers of the University of

Judaism, will participate in the special program. It is

announced as the first of an annual event by the Las

Vegas Jewish community and Temple Beth Sholom. All

local members of the University's Patrons Society will

be honored, as well as other individuals who help to

support and maintain the University.

The Board of Overseers is one of the important lay
bodies of the University of Judaism, meeting during the

year to hear reports in depth on the progress and future

plans of the University and making policy recommenda-

tions to the administration.
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a Fatah, Palestinian commando unit. Boys and girls tory, a number of these seem easily turned in the direc- -
had assembled under these unlikely Arab auspices for bat- - Hons baneful to many Jewish causes most important

I tie training, reportedly with hte intention later of going of which is the survival of Israel.
back home to France, West Germany, Sweden, Holland, A recent analysis of the New Left, prepared by Tom

ft Italy, India, and other lands to organize activi- - Milstein for the Jewish Labor Committee suggests that
ties running all the way from boycotts of d Jewish participation in the New Left fall's

roughly Into
firms to outright sabotage activities. Some pinned their three categories (l)Jewish young people drawn into the orbit
arms to a higher star: they intended to fight alongside because of traditional Jewish commitment to progressive
the ubiquitous El Fatah. social change; (2) of Communist Party mem- -

In recent weeks, reports have been received of stirrings bers and sympathizers the
ln West Germany. There the League of Patriotic Youth is baby" phenomenon; and (3) the "passing generation"

,
to be trying to raise an Auxillaiiy Clrps Arabia, - wherein the New Left serves as a medium of assimilation

tended to restore historical bonds between the Germans for and class youth of Jewish
and the Arabs. (People wiht long memorier can recall parentage into the dominant culture,

that the Grand Mufti went out to Germany in Hitler's Mllstein's conclusions bear remembering: While the New

heyday, tickled pink to help fer Fuehrer in his elaborate Left does not advocate Ideological it is
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quite definitely clear and present danger to the security
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hardened ideologues of amss exist. This

our Jewish Community. potential has been kept bottled up in the past by the
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fundamentals illegitimacy of in American
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the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, serves as
a source for religious teachers, adult and youth leaders
and

preparation. It serves the West Coast

Jewish communities through Its newly established De-

partment of Community Service.

On the day prior to the Temple Services, on Thurs-

day, March 5, Dr. David Lieber, President of the Un-

iversity of Judaism, and Mr. Fligelman, will meet with

various leaders of Las Vegas the Jewish community
at a luncheon at the International Country Club. Among
the members of the Patrons Society who will host the

luncheon are Jerry Mack, Nathan Adelson, Carl Cohen,
Leo Frey, Jake Gottleib, Harold J. Loew, Ash

Charles Rich, Daniel Stein, Sidney Wyman andT

Jerome Zarowitz.

The Patrons Society is comprised of men and women

in the professions and industry who are concerned with

the enrichment of the Jewish community and are con- -
vinced that the University of Judaism is important to
the creative growth of West Coast Jewry.

Fligelman will be accompanied by his wife, Molly,
one of the leaders in women's activities in Los Angeles,
and an artist of local and national repute in her own right.


